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Key Performance Indicators

Key 

Performance 

Indicators

January February March April May June July August

2023 

Year 

to 

Date

2022 
Monthly 
Average

Business 

Checks
2,982 1,821 2,720 3,559 3,088 2,501 3,125 2,738 22,534 2,273

Citizen 

Contacts
1,303 783 1,291 2,493 1,994 1,392 2,107 1,446 12,809 1,107

NOPD Assists 19 12 17 22 16 11 19 25 141 26

Subjects Moved 541 487 702 1,384 1,102 889 662 451 6,218 526

Medical (EMS 

Notified 

Rendered Aid)

7 5 9 16 9 7 13 11 77 8



Summary of Month Activities

8/2/2023

▪ Detectives Collura and Wiltz, while conducting UFQ patrols, responded to a 67s (shoplifting) broadcasted via NOPD radio 
at 701 Canal Street. Upon arrival, UFQ Deputies were contacted by the store owner, who stated that a white female 
accompanied by a white male, had taken merchandise from the store and fled in an unknown direction on Canal Steet. 
While obtaining a description of the wanted subjects, the wanted female was observed walking past the front of the 
store. Deputies promptly made an apprehension without incident. The arrested subject, identified as Marinela Popa, was 
charged with theft by shoplifting in the amount of $1,088.61, possession of stolen property, and trespassing. UFQ 
responding deputies conducted the arrest and transported Popa to the Orleans Justice Center. Upon arriving at lockup, 
Popa was found to be in possession of $11,600 in cash, which was inventoried as property by OPSO intake 
personnel. The wanted male subject remained at large.



Summary of Month Activities
8/17/2023

▪ Deputy D. Vicknair and Sgt. T. Jones, while conducting UFQ patrols in the 700 block of Iberville Street, observed a black female 
screaming profanities and verbally threatening a male subject who was seated on the ground. Upon confronting the female, deputies 
verbally ordered her to cease, but was ignored. Deputies then physically intervened and restrained the female by means of handcuffing. It 
was then learned that the male subject desired to press charges, at which time, UFQ deputies advised the female that she was under 
arrest. Deputies then transported the arrested subject, later identified as Latisha Jones, to the OJC, where she was charged with 
disturbing the peace. It should be noted that Latisha Jones is known to be a problematic substance abuser that frequents the FQ area.

8/26/2023

▪ UFQ Deputies, while on foot patrol at the intersection of Royal and Iberville Street, were alerted by a Walgreens employee that a black 
male subject was presently inside of the store concealing merchandise by means of a large bag. Upon entering the store, responding 
deputies observed a male matching that description on aisle 8 clutching a large duffle bag. When deputies confronted the individual, he 
immediately hurled the bag to the floor. The partially open bag revealed various store merchandise, at which point, UFQ Deputies 
informed the individual that he was under arrest. The perpetrator, later identified as Mark Harris, B/M, 3/3/1982, refused to comply and 
physically resisted arrest. After a brief struggle, Harris was handcuffed without further incident. UFQ detail deputies completed the 
appropriate paperwork charging Harris with theft, possession of stolen property and resisting arrest.  Additionally, Harris was discovered 
to have 3 outstanding warrants. NOPD assisted on scene and provided transportation to the OJC, where he was booked accordingly. The 
stolen property was returned to Walgreens staff.
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